
Grades K-5

Windows and MAC compatible

Students will have fun joining Katie Kangaroo as she 
goes on a Career Adventure, interviewing all types of 
characters in her town. Students move Katie to different 
places around town as she meets new characters and 
interviews each about his/her career. Katie’s exploration 
features a career from each of the 16 career clusters 
defined by the Department of Education.

This program encourages children to gain a more personal 
awareness about careers as they send Katie to different 
locations to interview actual workers with 4 questions:

What do you like most about your job?

What do you like least about your job?

Why did you choose this career?

Do you have an object that describes your 
career?

Following each interview, Katie writes what she learned in 
her Magic Pad which she keeps in her Career Pouch. She 
is also given an object from each character that describes 
the career so she will have a reminder of what she learned. 
These objects can be printed on cards that could be 
collected by students and used in several different follow-
up activities that are provided. This program includes 14 
follow-up activities and ideas for the classroom.
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Introduction
When you ask a young child, “What do you want to be when you grow 
up?” you will likely hear a response that reflects what limited awareness 
that child has about different careers. Some have been influenced by the 
careers in their own families. Years ago careers were categorized by 
gender specific jobs so if you asked a girl this question, she would have 
possibly responded with “nurse,” “teacher,” “waitress,” etc. A boy might 
have responded with “fireman,” “mechanic,” “pilot,” etc. That is rarely the 
case today. Now how a child responds to that question is limited to how 
much knowledge they have about that profession or how they have been 
influenced through TV, social media, or from their own families. 

This program offers a creative way to share career information to children 
and encourages an interest in careers at an early age. The different careers 
Katie explores are part of the 16 Career Clusters developed by the U.S. 
Department of Education.
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Robotics Engineer at Banana Computer

Career Cluster:  Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics

Miss Mona

Airline Pilot at Albatross Airways

Career Cluster:   Transportation, 
Distribution and Logistics

Amelia
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How to Use
This program can be used on a digital whiteboard in a classroom, in small 
groups, or on a personal computer with individual students. Katie is a new 
student to FunPark Elementary. Her teacher, Mr. Wallaby, is teaching a 
lesson on careers. Katie thinks it would be fun to go on a Career Adventure 
to learn about the careers around her town to discover what career she 
is most interested in. She decides to come up with three questions to ask 
each character she meets on her adventure. She keeps each character’s 
responses in her Magic Pad that she keeps in her Career Pouch. After each 
interview she asks them for an object that describes their career and adds 
these to her Career Pouch. She starts out by traveling to her school to tell 
her teacher about her idea. Mr. Wallaby has her interview him first. She 
then travels around to different places in her town of FunPark. 

Students can take turns, or else work individually, to move Katie around 
town by dragging her to the different buildings on the map. Students can 
move Katie anywhere on the map they wish to explore and help shape her 
Career Adventure. As they complete each career and collect an object, a 
checkmark will appear on that building and the object she collected will 
appear to the right side of the screen. Once all locations on the first map have 
been visited, a road sign pointing South will appear. Students are directed 
to click this sign, where they will be taken to South FunPark filled with more 
career locations. The goal 
is for Katie to eventually 
explore all the 16 careers in 
her town.

A list of 14 follow-up activities 
and ideas for the classroom 
or school are also included.

You may run the program in 
full screen mode by clicking 
the ‘Play Full Screen’ link 
in the toolbar. The ESC key 
will return you to the default 
size.

Lawyer at Crocs Law Firm

Career Cluster:   Law, Public Safety, 
Corrections and Security

Uncle Dundee

Hairstylist at Hare’s Salon

Career Cluster:  Human Services

Mr. hare

Sales Representative at Fiona’s 
Frame Shop
Career Cluster:   Marketing, Sales and Service

Fiona

Forest Ranger in Funpark Forest  

Career Cluster:  Agriculture, Food 
and Natural Resources

Forest ranger beaver

Baker at Sweets Treats Bakery

Career Cluster:  Hospitality and Tourism

Mr. sweets
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Postal Clerk at FunPark Post Office
Career Cluster:  Government and 
Public Administration

Mrs. Johnson

Dentist at Dr. Smiles Dentistry
Career Cluster:  Health Science

Dr. Smiles

Architect at Creative Sketches

Career Cluster: Architecture and 
Construction

Mr. sketch

Machine Tool Operator for 
Sunshine Cameras

Career Cluster: Manufacturing

Katie's mom

Video Game Designer at Sly Fox Studios
Career Cluster:  Information Technology

Sly

Careers on Katie’s Career Adventure

Teacher at FunPark Elementary
Career Cluster: Education & Training

Mr. Wallaby

Store Manager at The Emu Mart

Career Cluster: Business, Management 
and Administration

Mrs. Lopez

Graphic Designer at Peacock Productions

Career Cluster:  Arts, Audio/Video 
Technology and Communications

Mrs. peacock

Banker at Piggy Bank
Career Cluster:  Finance

Mr. pig
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